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Jarzynski Equality (JE) and the thermodynamic integration method are conventional methods to
calculate free energy difference (FED) between two equilibrium states with constant temperature
of a system. However, a number of ensemble samples should be generated to reach high accuracy
for a system with large size, which consumes a lot computational resource. Previous work had
tried to replace the non-equilibrium quantities with equilibrium quantities in JE by introducing a
virtual integrable system and it had promoted the efficiency in calculating FED between different
equilibrium states with constant temperature. To overcome the downside that the FED for two
equilibrium states with different temperature can’t be calculated efficiently in previous work, this
article derives out the Equilibrium Equality for FED between any two different equilibrium states
by deriving out the equality for FED between states with different temperatures and then combining
the equality for FED between states with different volumes. The equality presented in this article
expresses FED between any two equilibrium states as an ensemble average in one equilibrium state,
which enable the FED between any two equilibrium states can be determined by generating only one
canonical ensemble and thus the samples needed are dramatically less and the efficiency is promoted
a lot. Plus, the effectiveness and efficiency of the equality are examined in Toda-Lattice model with
different dimensions.
PACS numbers: PACS
I. INTRODUCTION
Free energy is a characteristic function of a thermody-
namic system. According to the second law of thermo-
dynamics, free energy difference (FED) represents the
maximum work that a system can output in an isother-
mal process. There are broad applications [1] of FED
calculation especially in interdisciplinary like biophysics
and chemical physics.
However, the numerical calculation of FED is a tricky
problem. Till now, theoretical physicists have worked out
some numerical methods to calculate FED. The thermo-
dynamic integration method [2] is a conventional method
to calculate FED, which is based on a quasi-equilibrium
process to do the integration. To make this method prac-
tical, a path that connect initial state and terminal state
should be designed and the path should be divided into
many sub-paths as tiny as possible to ensure the thermo-
dynamic process remain quasi-equilibrium. In the sub-
paths, the equilibrium quantities of the system including
internal energy and pressure should be calculated because
the integration should be worked out based on these
quantities. If F, T, V represents the free energy, tem-
perature and volume of a thermodynamic system, there
are thermodynamic relations
[
∂(F/T )
∂(1/T )
]
V
= U, (1)
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and (
∂F
∂V
)
T
= −p, (2)
where p and U are pressure and internal energy of the
system. The FED between different states can be de-
termined by integrating these quantities. To reach high
accuracy, a large enough ensemble is needed to calculate
the average of these quantities in every step. Therefore,
the total samples needed for this method is numerous,
which makes the cost of computation is demanding.
In 1997, Jarzynski derived out the Jarzynski Equal-
ity (JE) [3, 4], which also be named as Non-equilibrium
Equality for Free Energy Difference
e−β∆F =
〈
e−βw
〉
a
. (3)
Here β ≡ 1/ (kBT ) is the reverse temperature of the sys-
tem, ∆F ≡ Fb − Fa is FED between state a and state b
, w is the work done to the system by the environment
when the system evolves from state a to state b. The
angular bracket and the subscript a at the right hand
side (r.h.s.) of Eq.(3) represents the average over the
canonical ensemble of state a. JE represents FED be-
tween state a and state b as the work done to the sys-
tem when the system evolves from the initial state to the
terminal state and the system needn’t to be in equilib-
rium when it approaches state b. Besides, the system
also needn’t to be coupled with the heat reservoir to re-
main constant temperature all the time, it only should
be ensured that the state a and state b remain in the
same temperature [3–5]. Compared to the thermody-
namic integration method, although methods based on
2JE needn’t to calculate pressure and internal energy of
intermediate states, it demands a number of samples to
reach high accuracy because it contains the calculation
of the work done in a non-equilibrium process. Espe-
cially for a system with large size or a relatively larger
change of the volume, it is even tough to calculate FED
with JE. Therefore, many works have been done to over-
come the default of JE, a through survey can be found
in Ref. [6] . However, although much effort had paid
to deal with the problem, the algorithms based on JE
are still less efficient than conventional thermodynamic
integration method or the thermodynamic perturbation
method. To overcome these downside, later work [7] gave
out an equilibrium equality for FED between states with
different volume but constant temperature and the effi-
ciency of the equality is superior to the thermodynamic
integration method. In fact, the equality is a generaliza-
tion of free energy perturbation theory (FEPT) [8], which
fixes the difficulty that the FEPT is unable to calculate
FED between two equilibrium states with different vol-
ume. Nevertheless, although the equality can calculate
FED between states with different volume efficiently, it
is unable to calculate FED between states with different
temperature. Hence, this article tries to derive out an
equilibrium equality which is capable to calculate FED
between any different equilibrium states.
II. EQUILIBRIUM EQUALITY FOR FED
BETWEEN STATES WITH DIFFERENT
VOLUME
To achieve an equilibrium equality which is capable to
calculate FED between any different states, this article
will introduce an intermediate state whose volume and
parameters are the same as initial state and tempera-
ture is the same as the terminal state. By this way, the
calculation of FED can be done by combining the FED
between states with different volume and the FED be-
tween states with different temperature. Here the FED
between states with constant temperature but different
volume can be determined by the equilibrium equality
for FED between states with constant temperature but
different volume [7]. The Hamilton of a system consist
of N particles
H =
N∑
i=1
p
2
i
2mi
+ U(r), (4)
where r ≡ (r1, · · · , rN ) are the position vectors of parti-
cles, pi is the momentum of the i-th particle and mi is
the mass of the i-th particle. This work rewrote JE as an
equality with only the average of the potential energy by
introducing an integrable adiabatic piston model. The
equality for FED between states with different volume
can be expressed as
e−β∆F = rN
〈
eβ[U(x;La)−U(rx;Lb)]
〉
a,x
, (5)
here r ≡ Lb/La, La and Lb are the corresponded volume
of state a and state b which remain in constant tem-
perature. And x ≡ (x1, · · · ,xN ) are the coordinates of
particles and the angular bracket at the r.h.s.of Eq.(5)
represents the average over the distribution Pa(x) =
e−βaU(x)/
∫
e−βaU(x)dx. Note that the equality is not
limited to one dimension, for system with multiple di-
mensions
e−β∆F = (Vb/Va)
N
〈
eβ[Ua−Ub]
〉
a,r
, (6)
here Va, Vb are the volume of the system in state a
and state b, Ua ≡ U(x,y, z;La,x, La,y, La,z), Ub ≡
U(rxx, ryy, rzz;La,x, La,y, La,z), and the angular bracket
at the r.h.s. of Eq.(6) represents the average over the dis-
tribution Pa(r) = e
−βaUa/
∫
e−βaUadr.
Consider more general case that a system with a set of
other parameters named Γ, combine the FEPT [8] and
then the equality can be written as
e−β∆F = rN
〈
eβ[U(x;Γa,La)−U(rx;Γb,Lb)]
〉
a,x
, (7)
equalities for multiple dimensions can be expressed in
similar forms. The FED between states with constant
temperature but different volume and parameters can be
swiftly calculated by working out the average over only
one canonical ensemble.
Theoretically, Eq.(7) is a novel equality to calculate
FED between states with the same temperature but dif-
ferent volume and parameters. Numerically, the equality
comes out to express FED as the average over only one
canonical ensemble, which means that the calculation can
be achieved by using numerical methods such as Monte
Carlo algorithms directly to generate a distribution with
the coordinates of particles as the variables. This advan-
tage is conductive to reduce the cost of computational
resource and promote the efficiency.
III. EQUILIBRIUM EQUALITY FOR FED
BETWEEN STATES WITH DIFFERENT
TEMPERATURE
The equilibrium equality for FED between states with
the same volume but different temperature can be ex-
pressed in similar form as the case for constant temper-
ature mentioned above. Consider a system evolves from
initial state a with temperature Ta to terminal state b
with temperature Tb and the Hamilton of the system is
the same as Eq.(4), according to the definitions, the free
energy Fa and the partial function Za of the system in
temperature Ta can be presented as
Fa = − lnZa/βa, (8)
Za = Π
i
∫
e
−βa
p
2
i
2mi dpi ·
∫
e−βaU(r)dr
= (m1 · · ·mN )
d/2
(2pi)
Nd/2
β−Nd/2a ·
∫
e−βaU(r)dr,
(9)
3here d is the dimension of the system. The free energy Fb
and partial function Zb of the system in state b with tem-
perature Tb can be expressed in a similar way. According
to Eq.(8),
e−βaFa = Za. (10)
Similarly,
e−βbFb = Zb. (11)
Define
ζ =
Ta
Tb
=
βb
βa
, (12)
divide Eq. (10) by Eq.(11) and combine the corresponded
partial function, the equality can be expressed as
e−βa(ζFb−Fa) =
β
−Nd/2
b ·
∫
e−βbU(r)dr
β
−Nd/2
a ·
∫
e−βaU(r)dr
= ζ−Nd/2 ·
∫
eβa[U(r)−ζU(r)]e−βaU(r)dr∫
e−βaU(r)dr
= ζ−Nd/2 ·
〈
e(1−ζ)βaU(r)
〉
a,r
,
(13)
where the angular bracket at the r.h.s.of Eq.(13) rep-
resents the average over the distribution Pa(r) =
e−βaU(r)/
∫
e−βaU(r)dr.
Similarly, Eq.(13) expresses FED between equilibrium
states with different temperature as the average of a
canonical ensemble, which means that the calculation of
FED between states with different temperature but the
same volume can be achieved by calculating the average
over the canonical ensemble only once. Note that the
equality can be also derived out by the FEPT [8]. Con-
sider a system with Hamilton
H˜ =
N∑
i=1
p
2
i
2mi
+ σU(r), (14)
assume that the system evolves from initial equilibrium
states with temperature Ta and parameter σ = 1 to ter-
minal state with temperature Ta and parameter σ = ζ,
the initial state is the equilibrium state with temperature
Ta. If Fa represents the free energy of the initial state
and F˜a represents the free energy of the terminal state,
according to the FEPT [8],
e−βa(F˜a−Fa) =
〈
e(1−ζ)βaU(r)
〉
a,r
, (15)
and according to the definition of free energy
F˜a = − ln Z˜a/βa
= − ln{(m1 · · ·mN )
d/2(2pi)Nd/2β−Nd/2a ·
∫
e−βaζU(r)dr}/βa
= −ζ(Nd/2) ln ζ/βb − ζ lnZb/βb
= −ζ(Nd/2) ln ζ/βb + ζFb,
(16)
note that the Eq.(12) is used to simplify the calcula-
tion of Eq.(16). Eq.(13) can be derived out by combing
the Eq.(16) and Eq.(15), therefore, the equality is also
a generalization of the FEPT for states with different
temperature.
IV. GENERAL EQUALITY FOR FED
For two states with different volume, temperature and
parameters, the equilibrium equality for FED can be ex-
pressed in a more general form. If the Hamilton of a
system
H =
N∑
i=1
p
2
i
2mi
+ U(x,y, z;Lx, Ly, Lz,Γ), (17)
where x ≡ (x1, · · · , xN ), y ≡ (y1, · · · , yN ), z ≡
(z1, · · · , zN ), (xi, yi, zi) is the coordinates of the i-th par-
ticle, Lx, Ly, Lz are lengths of the system in three dimen-
sions and Γ is the set of other parameters of the system.
Assumed that the initial equilibrium state of the
system named state a can be expressed by the set
(Ta, Lx,a, Ly,a, Lz,a,Γa) including the temperature, vol-
ume and other parameters of the system, the ter-
minal state named state b can be also expressed by
the set (Tb, Lx,b, Ly,b, Lz,b,Γb). And the intermediate
state named state b˜ whose volume and other param-
eters is the same as state a and the temperature is
the same as state b state can be introduced with the
set (Tb, Lx,a, Ly,a, Lz,a,Γa). If Fa, Fb and Fb˜ represent
the free energy of state a, b and b˜, and thus Fa ≡
F (Ta, Lx,a, Ly,a, Lz,a,Γa),Fb ≡ F (Tb, Lx,b, Ly,b, Lz,b,Γb)
and Fb˜ ≡ F (Tb, Lx,a, Ly,a, Lz,a,Γa).
According to Eq.(6) and Eq.(7), the FED between
state b and state b˜ can be expressed as
e−βb(Fb−Fb˜) =
V Nb
V Na
·
∫
e−βbU(rxx,ryy,rzz;Lx,b,Ly,b,Lz,b,Γb)dxdydz∫
e−βbU(x,y,z;Lx,a,Ly,a,Lz,a,Γa)dxdydz
,
(18)
where Va = Lx,aLy,aLz,a, Vb = Lx,bLy,bLz,b and rx =
Lx,b/Lx,a, ry = Ly,b/Ly,a, rz = Lz,b/Lz,a.
According to Eq.(13), the FED between state b˜ and
state a for d = 3 can be expressed as
e−βa(ζFb˜−Fa) =
β
−3N/2
b
β
−3N/2
a
·
∫
e−βbU(x,y,z;Lx,a,Ly,a,Lz,a,Γa)dxdydz∫
e−βaU(x,y,z;Lx,a,Ly,a,Lz,a,Γa)dxdydz
,
(19)
by combining Eq.(18) and Eq.(19), the FED between
state b and state a can be expressed as
eβaFa−βbFb
=
V Nb
V Na
·
β
−3N/2
b
β
−3N/2
a
∫
e−βbU(rxx,ryy,rzz;Lx,b,Ly,b,Lz,b,Γb)dxdydz∫
e−βaU(x,y,z;Lx,a,Ly,a,Lz,a,Γa)dxdydz
=
V Nb
V Na
·
β
−3N/2
b
β
−3N/2
a
〈
eβaUa−βbUb
〉
a,r
,
(20)
4here Ua ≡ U(x,y, z;Lx,a, Ly,a, Lz,a,Γa), Ub ≡
U(rxx, ryy, rzz;Lx,b, Ly,b, Lz,b,Γb), the angular brackets
at the r.h.s. of Eq.(20) represent the average over the
distribution
Pa,r(x,y, z) =
e−βaU(x,y,z;Lx,a,Ly,a,Lz,a,Γa)∫
e−βaU(x,y,z;Lx,a,Ly,a,Lz,a,Γa)dxdydz
.
Similarly, Eq.(20) can be generalized to 1-D and 2-
D cases. For the 2-D system with Va ≡ Lx,aLy,a and
Vb ≡ Lx,bLy,b,
eβaFa−βbFb =
V Nb
V Na
·
β−Nb
β−Na
〈
eβaUa−βbUb
〉
a,r
, (21)
here Ua ≡ U(x,y;Lx,a, Ly,a,Γa), Ub ≡
U(rxx, ryy;Lx,b, Ly,b,Γb), the angular bracket at
the r.h.s. of Eq.(21) represents the average over the
distribution
Pa,r(x,y) =
e−βaU(x,y;Lx,a,Ly,a,Γa)∫
e−βaU(x,y;Lx,a,Ly,a,Γa)dxdy
.
For 1-D system,
eβaFa−βbFb =
LNx,b
LNx,a
·
β
−N/2
b
β
−N/2
a
〈
eβaUa−βbUb
〉
a,x
, (22)
here Ua ≡ U(x;Lx,a,Γa), Ub ≡ U(rxx;Lx,b,Γb), the an-
gular bracket at the r.h.s. of Eq.(22) represents the av-
erage over the distribution
Pa,x(x) =
e−βaU(x;Lx,a,Γa)∫
e−βaU(x;Lx,a,Γa)dx
.
Eq.(20), Eq.(21) and Eq.(22) have represented FED
between states with different temperature, volume and
parameters as the average over one canonical ensemble
successfully. Theoretically, theses equalities complete the
further generalization of FEPT and propose a brand-new
method for the calculation of FED between any states.
Numerically, the distribution of these equality only con-
tains the coordinates of particles, which means that the
distribution can be generated by the conventional meth-
ods to generate a canonical ensemble including Monte
Carlo algorithm conveniently. What’s more, the FED
between any two states can be determined by calculat-
ing the average over only one canonical ensemble. The
dramatic promotion of the efficiency to calculate FED
can be foreseen because the kinetic energy is derived out
analytically. Meanwhile, the samples needed to generate
is far less than the conventional thermodynamic integra-
tion method when they reach the same accuracy, which
make the calculation of FED between any states more
time-saving and convenient.
V. FED FOR TODA-LATTICE MODEL
To test the effectiveness and efficiency of Eq.(20),
Eq.(21) and Eq.(22), we apply the equalities to the Toda-
lattice model with different dimensions. The potential
energy of 1-D Toda-lattice model [9]
U =
∑
[e−(xi+1−xi−1) + (xi+1 − xi − 1)], (23)
the two kinds of particles with mass 1 and 2 align alter-
nately. Note that it is an non-integrable model [10] with
complexity of calculation.
To examine the effectiveness and efficiency of Eq.(22)
in calculating the FED between states with different vol-
ume and temperature, we calculate the FED by applying
Eq.(22 to the 1-D Toda-lattice model and compare its
results with the results of the thermodynamic integra-
tion method. The fixed boundary condition is taken in
the calculation, which means that the length between
the two boundaries of the system remains L. Define the
particle density ρ ≡ N/L, FED ∆F ≡ Fb − Fa and cor-
responded FED per particle ∆f ≡ ∆F/N , Fig.(1) and
Fig.(2) present the computational results of Eq.(22) and
thermodynamic integration method. Here we set Fa = 0,
the Fig.(1) shows the curve of FED changing with the
particle density of terminal state when the temperature
of the initial state and terminal state is fixed and the
Fig.(2) shows the curve of FED changing with the re-
verse temperature of terminal state when the volume of
the initial state and terminal state is fixed. The results
of Eq.(22) and thermodynamic integration method com-
pared in the figures meet perfectly, which confirms the
effectiveness of Eq.(22). Note that all the statistical un-
certainty (”error bar”) of data points in the figures is
too small to be presented in the figure. The canoni-
cal ensemble Monte Carlo algorithm is used to generate
the microscopic states of the initial state, the ensemble
size is 10 and all the corresponded uncertainty of ∆f
is smaller than 10−7. Similarly, the intermediate states
of the thermodynamic integration method are generated
by the canonical ensemble Monte Carlo algorithm, the
ensemble size is 109and the corresponded uncertainty of
∆f is smaller than 10−5. In comparison, the ensemble
sizes needed of Eq.(22) is far less than the thermody-
namic integration method and thus the computational
time is about 4 × 10−7 of the thermodynamic integra-
tion method, which suggests that the equality is efficient
enough.
Meanwhile, take the advantage of time-saving and high
efficiency of Eq.(22), we compute the FED per particle
∆f changes with the particle density difference ∆ρ and
the reverse temperature difference ∆β. Fig.(3) shows the
distribution of ∆f in 3-D and Fig.(4) is the corresponded
contour map. Similarly, the canonical ensemble Monte
Carlo algorithm is used in the computation, the ensem-
ble size is 10 and the corresponded uncertainty of ∆f is
smaller than 10−7. The free energy landscape like Fig.(3)
or Fig.(4) is useful and essential to study the properties
of thermodynamic system in the fields of Biophysics or
Chemical thermodynamics and thus the equality enable
the computation to be achieved in a smaller cost.
The multiple dimensional Toda-lattice Model can be
studied by applying Eq.(20) and Eq.(21). Consider a
square lattice with Nx ×Ny sites or a cubic lattice with
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FIG. 1. FED per particle changes with the particle density of
terminal state ρb. Here N = 20 and the particle density of the
initial state ρa =
2
3
, the reverse temperature of initial state
βa = 40 and the reverse temperature of the terminal state
βb = 50. The dots are results of Eq.(22) with ensemble size
10 and the solid line represents the results of thermodynamic
integration method with ensemble size 109.
Nx×Ny×Nz sites, the potential energy can be expressed
as
U =
∑[
e−(|ri−rj |−1) + (|ri − rj | − 1)
]
, (24)
where the sum runs over both i and j satisfying that the
i-th and the j-th particles are the nearest neighbors and
meanwhile i < j.
Similarly, the numerical results of 2-D and 3-D case
are presented in Fig.(5), Fig.(6) and Fig.(7). The Fig.(5)
52 54 56 58 60
0.00
0.05
0.10
0.15
D
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FIG. 2. FED per particle changes with the reverse temper-
ature of terminal state βb. Here N = 20 and the particle
density of the initial state ρa =
2
3
and reverse temperature
of initial state βa = 50. The dots and triangles are results of
Eq.(22) for particle density in terminal state ρb =
4
3
(Lb = 15)
and ρb = 1(Lb = 20) with ensemble size 10, respectively, the
solid line and the dash line represent the results of thermody-
namic integration method with ensemble size 109.
FIG. 3. FED per particle changes with the particle density
difference ∆ρ and the reverse temperature difference ∆β. The
particle density of the initial state ρa =
2
3
,the reverse temper-
ature of initial state βa = 50 and the average ensemble size is
10 for every data point.
and Fig.(6) shows the curve of FED changing with the
particle density of terminal state when the temperature
of the initial state and terminal state is fixed and the
Fig.(7) shows the curve of FED changing with the re-
verse temperature of terminal state when the volume of
the initial state and terminal state is fixed. Here, we also
set Fa = 0 and redefine particle density ρ ≡ N/V . The
periodic boundary condition is taken in these computa-
tions, the definitions of other parameters are the same as
the 1-D case. The canonical ensemble Monte Carlo algo-
rithm is used to generate the microscopic states in these
figures. The definitions of the parameters in computation
are the same as Eq.(20) and Eq.(21), the ensemble size
is 10 and the corresponded uncertainty of ∆f is smaller
than 2 × 10−7.The ensemble size of the thermodynamic
integration method is 109and the corresponded uncer-
tainty of ∆f is smaller than 5 × 10−5. The effectiveness
of Eq.(20) and Eq.(21) can be confirmed because the data
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8
0
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0.1920
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FIG. 4. The corresponded contour map of FIG.3.
6points of two methods meet well. Besides, the computa-
tional time of Eq.(20) and Eq.(21) is far less than the
thermodynamic integration method, which suggests the
advantages of the equilibrium equality for FED are more
apparent in multiple dimensional models.
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FIG. 5. FED per particle changes with the particle density
of terminal state ρb for 2-D case. Here Nx ×Ny = 8× 8 and
the particle density of the initial state ρa = 0.8, the reverse
temperature of initial state βa = 8 × 10
3 and the reverse
temperature of the terminal state βb = 10
4. The squares are
results of Eq.(21) with ensemble size 10 and the solid line
represents the results of thermodynamic integration method
with ensemble size 109.
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FIG. 6. FED per particle changes with the particle density of
terminal state ρb for 3-D case. Here Nx×Ny×Nz = 8×8×8
and the particle density of the initial state ρa = 0.8 , the
reverse temperature of initial state βa = 8 × 10
3 and the
reverse temperature of the terminal state βb = 10
4. The
triangles are results of Eq.(20) with ensemble size 10 and the
solid line represents the results of thermodynamic integration
method with ensemble size 109.
VI. SUMMARY
The equilibrium equality proposed by this article has
expressed FED between any two equilibrium states as the
average over one canonical ensemble successfully, which
means that the calculation of FED between any two
states can be achieved by applying the parameters of two
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FIG. 7. FED per particle changes with the reverse tem-
perature of terminal state βb for 2-D and 3-D case. Here
Nx×Ny = 8×8 for a square lattice andNx×Ny×Nz = 8×8×8
for a cubic lattice. The particle density of the initial state
ρa = 0.8, reverse temperature of initial state βa = 10
4 and
the particle density of the terminal state ρb = 1.0 for both
cases. The squares and triangles are results of Eq.(20) and
Eq.(21) for 2-D and 3-D cases with ensemble size 10, respec-
tively, the black line and the orange line represent the results
of thermodynamic integration method with ensemble size 109.
states and generating one canonical ensemble. In com-
parison, the JE method needs to calculate the work done
in a non-equilibrium process and the thermodynamic in-
tegration method relies on the path, the advantage of
the equilibrium equality is obvious that it makes the
”skip” between equilibrium states practical. The calcu-
lation based on the equilibrium equality needs less sam-
ples when it reaches the same accuracy as JE method or
thermodynamic integration method, which promote the
efficiency of computation. It is meaningful to researches
on systems with large size or the computation of FED
with high accuracy and its efficiency is examined by the
related numerical study. Besides, the equality reduces
the calculation of FED to a sampling problem in a po-
sition vector space so the calculation can be completed
by applying the Monte Carlo algorithm directly and it
can be developed by some enhanced sampling technique,
which makes the structure of the program more simple
and universal. What’s more, this equality completes the
full generalization of the FEPT and thus make the theo-
ries for FED calculation more completed.
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